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1. Introduction

Fire-tube boilers are widely used as
steam sources thanks to their numerous
the feasibility of being fed by several type
types of boilers, the combustion process takes place in the suited simulate the performance of these boilers, their corresp
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etrical 
or each 
configuration aiming at controlling the steam pressure, while addressing a demand with a variable flow rate. The operation of the developed 
boiler models, while providing four different steam demand profiles, are next simulated. The resulting cumulative average efficiency along 
with the cumulative pressure deviations and minimum and maximum pressure levels, which are achieved in each simulation, are then 
determined. The obtained results provide practical infor-mation regarding the trade-off between the size of the boiler and its corresponding 
performance and con-trollability. As an instance, the obtained results demonstrated that utilizing a boiler with the heat transfer surface of 
36.76 m2 instead of one with the corresponding surface of 56.55 m2, in the worst-case scenario, leads to less than 2% of reduction in the 
efficiency and a negligible increment in the amplitude of pressure deviations. However, the former boiler is considerably smaller than the 
latter one and the mentioned choice can result in a significant saving in the required initial investment. Detailed information regarding the 
resulting pressure deviations has also been provided in order to facilitate verifying the consistency of the variations in each boiler’s supplied 
steam pressure with the corresponding acceptable range specified by the customer. Therefore, the provided results offer useful insights 
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in which heat is transferred to the water filling the shell side. The
large mass of water stored in the shell provides these types of boil-
ers with a notable thermal inertia. Accordingly, the behaviour of
these units, specifically while addressing an intermittent load, is
far from the steady-state condition. Hence, in order to accurately
onding
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chamber and the generated flue gases then go through tube passes, dynamic behaviour should be simulated. Most of the previous
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water-tube units units [2–11] and very few works have been con-
ducted on fire-tube ones. The studies on water-tube boilers are
mainly dedicated to specific aspects of gas/fire side [12] (owing
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Nomenclature

A heat exchange surface [ m2 ]
A=Fst stoichiometric air/fuel ratio [kgair=kgfuel]
A=Freal actual air/fuel ratio [kgair=kgfuel]
C fuel carbon content [w%]

cP isobaric specific heat kJ
�C�kg
h i

cV isocoric specific heat kJ
�C�kg
h i

CTM global specific heat of metal active parts [J=�C]
�e average wall tubes thickness [mm]
AE air excess [w%]
f ðxÞ inherent characteristic of the control valve
h specific enthalpy [kJ=kg]
�hC;water average liquid water convective heat transfer coefficient

kJ
m2 � s��C
h i

�kt average metal thermal conductivity of gas pass tubes
kJ

m2 �s��C
h i

KVS control valve flow coefficient [–]
LHV lower heating value of fuel MJ=kg½ �
l boiler height or boiler diameter [m]
L boiler length [m]
m mass [kg]
_mfuel fuel flow rate [kg=s]
_mg flue gas mass flow rate [kg=s]
M molecular weight [kg=kmol]
Ms simulation time intervals [–]
nt;j number of tubes in a gas pass section at given tube bank

j [–]
P pressure [bar]
_Qg!w heat transferred from hot flue gases to water shell

[kW t]P
j _qj;water heat gained by water [kW t]

Rg perfect gas constant m3 Pa
mol K

h i
Rext;H tube external radius [m]
t time [s]
T temperature [�C]

V volume [m3]
vg gas velocity [m=s]
v specific volume [m3=kg]
x valve open fraction [–]
xV vapour quality [–]
Y fuel heat release fraction along axial distance [MJ=MJtot]

Greek symbols
a efficiency factor of heat transfer due to convection and

radiation [–]
e emissivity [–]
�k average water latent heat kJ=kg½ �
g efficiency parameter [–]
q density [kg=m3]

Subscripts
H2O water
þ upper zone of the boiler chamber, vapour zone
� lower zone of the boiler chamber, liquid zone
amb ambient conditions around the boiler
chim chimney section
cons quantity consumed in a chemical process
i furnace and tubes element
in inlet
f feedwater
g flue gas
gen quantity generated in a chemical process
j gas pass number
p purge water
wall tube wall
out outlet
sum section downstream of the steam control valve to the

enduser
t metal tube
v vapour
to the importance of heat flux characteristics and temperature dis-
tribution [13]) or water/steam sides [9,14,15], along with the con-
trol strategy on the water level [16,17]. Sørensen et al. [18]
simulated the dynamic behaviour of the fire-tube boilers employ-
ing a modular model consisting of several sub-models, each of
which represents a different zone in the boiler. Each sub-model
was developed utilizing differential algebraic equations while con-
sidering the corresponding physical principles. Huang and Ko [19]
proposed a nonlinear time variant dynamic model for the fire-tube
boiler based on the corresponding transport phenomena. The
model was validated thanks to the results of experimental investi-
gations and various parameters were also directly obtained from
the obtained test results. They demonstrated that their developed
semi-empirical model is able to accurately predict the dynamic
response and the resulting performance of fire-tube boilers over
a wide range of operating conditions. Rusinowski and Stanek [20]
developed a neural network based model for simulating the
dynamic behaviour of boilers. Their developed data-driven model
relates boiler’s operational parameters to the flue gas losses and
losses due to unburned combustibles. The machine-learning based
approach, as a data-driven methodology, is considered to be a
promising modelling strategy when sufficient geometrical infor-
mation or material properties for developing a physical model is
not accessible, although it can be prone to notable accuracies in
extrapolation condition [21].
Some of the works focused on fire-tube boilers, have been con-
ducted employing CFD (Computer Fluid Dynamics) models [22–
26]. Apparently utilizing this approach facilitates accurate simula-
tion of the turbulent fluid flow in the flue gas side, the radiative
heat transfer mechanism along the gas passes, and the convection
interactions with combustion chamber’s walls. Nevertheless,
employing CFD models results in a considerable computational
cost [27] and thus is not an appropriate choice for dynamic mod-
elling and determination of optimal control strategy for the boilers,
which requires several repetitive simulations.

Gutiérrez Ortiz [28] provided a comprehensive dynamic mod-
elling methodology for fire-tube boilers introducing both a more
complex approach (utilizing finite element methods) and a simpli-
fied model. This methodology considers all of the key physical phe-
nomena, taking place in the boiler, and it results in a notably lower
computational cost, compared to the CFD models, while providing
an acceptable accuracy.

In small/medium scale industries, specifically in Italy, similar to
several other small-scale heat and power generation units [29,30],
the employed boilers are commonly oversized and many of them
are controlled by On/Off controllers. Thus, considering the dynamic
behaviour of the boiler in the corresponding sizing procedure,
while taking into account the demand profile of the customer,
can lead to significant savings in the required capital cost.
Furthermore, similar to many other thermal components and



power generation units [31,32], there is a trade-off between the
energetic efficiency of boilers and their corresponding required
investment. Hence, determining the efficiency of different boiler
models, while meeting the demand profile of the customer, can
help the decision makers to choose the optimal size of the boiler
considering the customer’s specifications and the corresponding
key economic criteria.

Accordingly, in the present study, a dynamicmodel of a fire-tube
boiler, employing the more complex approach proposed in the
Gutiérrez Ortiz’s methodology [28], is developed. The developed
model is based on mass and energy balances for both the water
and the flue gas sides, inwhich a FEM (finite elementmethod) based
approach is utilized in order to accurately simulate the behaviour of
the latter side. Next, five geometrical configurations, representing
different models of boilers designed by our industrial partner (ICI
Caldaie S.p.A), are considered. A PID based control strategy is next
implemented and the plant linearization (in the nominal condition)
and PID tuning is carried out for all of the considered configurations.
Afterwards, four different steamdemand profiles, which represent a
wide range of customer requirements, are considered and the oper-
ation of the considered boiler models, while addressing the men-
tioned profiles, is simulated. In order to evaluate the performance
and controllability of each boiler while addressing the considered
profiles, the correspondingcumulative averageefficiencyalongwith
the cumulative pressure deviations and the minimum and maxi-
mum pressure levels are determined.

The obtained results, for a specific profile, demonstrate the
effect of choosing a smaller boiler on the efficiency and the pres-
sure deviation range of the supplied steam. Thus, practical infor-
mation regarding the possible savings, while meeting the
customer requirement, is provided. In order to provide more
detailed information about the amplitude and duration of pressure
deviation peaks, pressure variation diagrams of boilers, while
addressing different profiles, are also included.
2. Unit description

Fig. 1 demonstrates a schematic view of the fire-tube boiler,
which is simulated in the present paper. As can be seen in this fig-
Fig. 1. A schematic diagram
ure, the premixed combustion is taking place in the combustion
chamber and the generated flue gases then enter the tube passes.
Water is instead entering the shell side where it is heated up and
then evaporated through exchanging heat with the flue gases pass-
ing through combustion chamber and the gas passes. The gener-
ated steam eventually leaves the boiler through the steam
extraction valve.
3. Model description

The developed dynamic model constitutes two main separate
sections of flue gas side and the evaporating shell, which are inte-
grated employing the energy balance. The main assumptions and
the implemented governing equations of these main parts of the
model are given in the following sections:

3.1. Flue gas side

In order to simulate the flue gas side, it is assumed that the air
and fuel are ideally premixed and the premixed combustion is tak-
ing place in the combustion chamber. Air-to-fuel mass ratio is
assumed to be constant and set thanks to the desired outlet oxygen
concentration. Since the combustion reactions are very fast, and
considering the elevated temperatures in the combustion chamber,
it is assumed that the reactant are instantaneously converted into
products; thus the combustion reaction kinetics are ignored. The
generated flue gas is considered to be an ideal gas with the compo-
sition, which is determined considering complete combustion.

Regarding the heat transfer phenomena, the radial component
of the radiative heat transfer is considered while the axial one is
neglected. The radiation heat transfer is thus assumed to take place
between an ideal grey emitting gas body and an isotropic and grey
wall surface. Furthermore, in order to accurately simulate the
radiative heat transfer in the flue gas side, the gas passes are dis-
cretised. The architecture of the employed finite element method
(FEM) based strategy is represented in Fig. 2. In the present model,
100 elements have been employed for the furnace (NF = 100) and
20 elements for each gas pass (Nj ¼ 20Þ. The mentioned numbers
of elements have been determined to be optimal solutions
of the Fire-tube boiler.



Fig. 2. Structure of the developed FEM.
considering the trade-off between the approximation error and the
calculation cost.

Wall temperature of combustion chamber as well as other gas
passes is assumed to be constant and uniform along tubes length.
The later assumption is reasonable due to the elevated convective
heat transfer coefficient at the water side [33].

3.1.1. Combustion chamber
The mass balance equation for each cylindrical element,

obtained from discretization procedure, is as follows:

d
dt

mi
k ¼ mi

k;in �mi
k;out �mi

k;cons þmi
k;gen

¼ mi�1
k;in �mi

k;out �mi
k;cons þmi

k;gen ð1Þ
Eq. (1) is valid for each element i in every component k. The

mass balance for this system does not account for the generated
mass, as d

dt m
i
k ¼ 0.

For the given system, the mass of flue gases is clearly the sum of
that of air and the fuel. Heat is released by fuel combustion and the
heat flux is determined by the fuel lower heating value and fuel
flow rate ( _mfuel � LHV). The flame propagates along the chamber axis
and it is designed to occupy almost the entire combustion chamber
length. The heat release distribution is function of the fractional
length along the entire distance covered by the flame, the heat
release rate follows an exponential type curve described by:

Y ¼ 1� exp �4:6
x
LF

� �� �
ð2Þ

Moreover, the equation can be expressed in terms of discrete
section i by NF and the fraction of the heat release rate at element
i can consequently be expressed as:

DYi ¼ exp �4:6
i� 1
NF

� �� �
� exp �4:6

i
NF

� �� �
ð3Þ

The Dittus-Boelter correlation for fluids in turbulent regime
[34], is employed for simulating the convective heat transfer mech-
anism. The model proposed by Hottel and Sarofim [35] is instead
utilized for simulating the radiative heat transfer mechanism
between the grey flue gases and grey walls. All the surfaces are
assumed to be perfect grey bodies; hence, for each element i of
the furnace:

d
dt

ðqg;HVCv;g;FT
i
g;FÞ ¼ _mfuelLHVDYi þ _mg�cP;g;FðTi�1

g;F � Ti
g;FÞ � _qi

rad;F

� _qi
conv;F ð4Þ
where the convective and radiative heat transfer terms can be
determined by:

_qi
conv ;F ¼ �hc;F

pLF
NF

ðTi
g;F � Twall;FÞ ð5Þ

_qi
rad;F ¼

2pRint;FLF
NF

rewall;F þ 1
2

eg;FðTi4

g;F � T4
wall;FÞ ð6Þ

where

�hc;F ¼ 0:023kg;FRe
0:8Pr0:4 ð7Þ

The formation of soot has been neglected in the present model.
Regarding the emissivity of fuel, the correlations provided by Hot-
tel [36] are employed.

In order to take into account the heat exchange between the
gases in the combustion chamber and the water in the shell side,
the following correlations are employed:

mt;FcPtF
d
dt

Twall;F ¼
XNF

i¼1

ð _qi
rad;F þ _qi

conv;FÞ � _qF;water ð8Þ

where

_qF;water ¼ 2pRext;FLF

Rext;F
kt;F

ln 1
1� �eF

Rext;F

 !
þ 1

�hc;water

ðTwall;F � TwaterÞ ð9Þ

where _qF;water represent the heat flux effectively transferred to the
water side which is calculated at the external furnace side.

3.1.2. Gas passes
Energy balance equation for the following gas passes is speci-

fied for j tube bank (j ¼ 2;3;4) considering the number of tubes
per tube bank ðnt;jÞ:
1
nt;j

d
dt

ðVjcvg;j
qg;jT

i
g;jÞ ¼

_mg

nt;j
�cP;gðTi�1

g � Ti
gÞ � _qi

conv;j ð10Þ

Each tube of every gas pass it is discretized into Nj elements
where:

_qi
conv ;j ¼ �hc;j

pLj
Nj

ðTi
g;j � Twall;jÞ ð11Þ

�hc;j is expressed in ½W=m K�. In order to model the heat
exchange between the flue gases, passing through the gas passes,
and the water in the shell side, the following relations are
utilized:



mt;jcPtj
d
dt

Twall;j ¼ nt;j

XNj

i¼1

½ð _qi
rad;j þ _qi

conv;jÞ � _qj;water � ð12Þ

_qj;water ¼ 2pnt;jRext;jLj

Rext;j
kt;j

ln 1

1�
�ej

Rext;j

 !
þ 1

�hc;water

ðTwall;j � TwaterÞ ð13Þ
3.2. Water/vapour side

In order to simulate the water-vapour (shell) side, three main
mass flow rates, including the ones corresponding to the supplied
feedwater, the extracted steam, and the purge should be taken into
account. The main incoming stream is the feedwater flow rate ( _mf )
that is supplied to the drum boiler chamber at a certain tempera-
ture ðTf ) by a centrifugal pump. The main outgoing mass flow rate
is instead the extracted steam flow rate ( _mv) which leaves the shell
through a mechanically controlled valve. The last one refers to the
purge mass flow rate ð _mp), which is the saturated water extracted
from the bottom of boiler shell in order to reduce the rising con-
centration of the mineral deposit. The later flow is managed by
an external control device and can be modelled as an intermittent
flow over time.

The boiler shell can be considered to be made up of two sepa-
rated zones: the lower zone, which is filled with water and the
upper zone or vapour zone, which fills the remaining free space.
Heat exchange is designed to take place only between the bottom
zone and tube banks, in order to prevent tubes from reaching crit-
ical temperature that may cause extensive thermal damage. Natu-
ral circulation with the cylindrical shells leads to continuous
mixing, which leads to a relatively homogeneous distribution of
temperature, pressure, and density in the bottom zone. A detailed
scheme, which demonstrates the mentioned zones, is illustrated in
Fig. 3.

The heat transfer taking place in the shell through the boiling
process can be modelled employing the convective nucleate boil-
ing mechanism in an enclosed surface. Cooper pool boiling correla-
tion [37] is used in the present work in order to calculate boiling
Fig. 3. Boiler cross section, description of upper/lower zones.
heat transfer coefficient at water tube banks side, while consider-
ing 1 lm boiling surface roughness. The following correlation is
utilized:

hnb ¼ 12:96Pr0:12 � ½0:4343 lnðPrÞ��0:55 Q
A

� �0:67

ð14Þ

where Q=A refers to the specific heat flow rate expressed in ½W=m2�.
Cooper correlation is valid between 2 and 15bar in pressure range.

In the present study the water and vapour sides are considered
to be at thermal equilibrium. In the following sections, the govern-
ing equations, employed for simulating each side, are provided.

3.2.1. Upper zone (+)/saturated steam
Considering the fact that the mass of the stored vapour has a

negligible effect on the mass storage of the liquid water, it is rea-
sonable to neglect the vapour mass storage. In other words, the
vapour flow rate extracted from the valve can be considered to
be equal to the vapour yield obtained from liquid water evapora-
tion. Furthermore, considering the geometry of the boiler and the
fraction of volume occupied by the vapour, vapour level variation
can be expressed as:

dVþ

dt
¼ 2RL

dlþ

dt
ð15Þ

The above-mentioned equation is based on the hypothesis that
water level, although continuously variating, is close to the middle
height of the shell.

3.2.2. Lower zone (–)/Saturated liquid water
Considering the mass balance for the liquid water zone:

d
dt

ðq�V�Þ � q� d
dt

V� ¼ _mf � _mp � _mþ
v ð16Þ

Considering the total volume balance equation for incompress-
ible liquid water, the sum of rate of variations of V� and Vþ is zero.
In order to determine the mass flow rate of the extracted steam,
the general steam control valve equation is utilized, in which it is
a function of pressure difference between the shell and the down-
stream side, valve open factor f s (which has a linear behaviour),
and the valve mass flow coefficient KVS:

_mþ
v ¼ KVSC

sf sðxÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðPþ � PsumÞqþ

q
ð17Þ

where Cs is a unit conversion factor. As was previously mentioned,
the mass storage effect in the present model is entirely accounted
for liquid water portion; this assumption is represented in the fol-
lowing correlation:

qVtotal ¼ q�ðTÞV�ðlþÞ þ qþðTÞVþðlþÞ � q�ðTÞV�ðlþÞ ð18Þ
The main energy balance equation lead to:

d
dt

T ffi 1
qVtotalcV

½ _mf�cpf ðTf � TÞ � _mþ
v
�kþ _qF;water þ

X3;4
j¼2

_qj;water � ð19Þ

where the difference between the feedwater flow rate ð _mf Þ and the
extracted steam flow rate ( _mþ

v Þ corresponds to the purge water flow
rate _mp. The boiler first principle efficiency is consequently calcu-
lated as:

gboiler;I ¼
Pj¼Ms

j¼1 ðmþ
v j
hþ
v j
�mf j hf j ÞPj¼Ms

j¼1 ðmfuelj � LHVÞ
ð20Þ

where j corresponds to the simulation time interval (j ¼ 1 to j ¼ Ms

(end of simulation). The length of time intervals is kept constant
ðdtÞ; hence, the generated mass of steam (at each time interval
(mþ

v j
Þ is equal to the product of the corresponding steam generation



rate ( _mþ
v j
Þ and the time interval ðdtÞ. The same point also holds for

the provided mass of feedwater at each time interval ðmf j Þ and
the corresponding consumed mass of fuel (mfuelj ). It is noteworthy
that the validation of the represented model has already been pre-
sented in [28].
4. Control strategy

The considered fire-tube boiler has three main degrees of free-
dom to be controlled: the extracted steam flow rate, feedwater
flow rate, and fuel/air flow rate. This flow rate of the extracted
steam can be managed by the valve pressure difference and the
valve position. Traditionally the valve position is not controlled;
hence, keeping the internal pressure constant, the driving force is
the downstream pressure at the user side. The remaining two
degrees of freedom are managed by an active control unit where
the feedwater flow rate is controlled by a level control system
and the fuel/air flow rate is controlled by a PID controller.

The level control system for controlling the feedwater mass
flow rate utilizes two level scopes which are installed inside the
boiler at different water levels. These levels represent the mini-
mum and the maximum allowed liquid water volumes considering
the security measures. Accordingly, the on/off switch system acti-
vates the feedwater pump, at the nominal flow rate, as soon as the
water level reach the minimum point and shuts it off as it reaches
the maximum. This simple control strategy allows savings in cap-
ital investments while guaranteeing the required security.

On the other hand, The PID controller controls the fuel/air flow
rate through a closed loop which aims at keeping the boiler pres-
sure at a reference value. In order to minimize the deviations from
the reference value, The PID control function should be tuned. In
order to conduct the tuning procedure, the behaviour of the plant
while receiving a range of inputs should be known. The latter, can
be obtained either through conducting experimental tests, while
operating at various operating conditions, or simulating the esti-
mated behaviour of the plant employing the developed former.
Apparently, conducting laboratory tests requires notable time
and investment; thus employing a validated model to predict the
performance of the plants in order to tune the PIC controller results
in a significant economic benefit. Employing the developed
dynamic model, PID tuning is conducted through the linearization
technique. Plant linearization procedure derives the plant transfer
function based on input and output variable(s) depending if the
PID manage one or more degree of freedom. One common
approach for linearizing non-linear systems is the feedback lin-
earization control which is conducted through changing variables
[38]. The mentioned approach has been utilized in the present
study in order to linearize the plant and then tune the PID
controller.
5. Results and discussions

Once the dynamic model of the plant is developed, different
geometrical configurations, representing different boiler models,
Table 1
Geometrical configurations of the considered boiler models.

Boiler
model No.

Boiler
radius ½m�

Boiler
length ½m�

Furnace
radius ½m�

Number of tubes (2nd
gas pass)

N
½m

1 0.50 2.00 0.25 30 1
2 0.80 2.25 0.30 30 3
3 1.00 3.70 0.35 34 9
4 1.25 4.50 0.40 36 1
5 1.48 6.00 0.50 40 3
are taken into account. Table 1 represents the geometrical param-
eters of the five boiler models that are considered in the present
study. It is noteworthy that a set of geometrical parameters includ-
ing the furnace metal thickness (5 mm), 2nd gas pass tubes radius
(25 mm), and 2nd gas pass tubes thickness (5 mm) have been kept
constant in all of the configurations. Next, the plant linearization
and PID tuning is carried out for all of the considered
configurations.

Afterwards, four different steam request profiles (demonstrated
in Fig. 4) with the duration of three hours, which represent a wide
range of customer requirements, are taken into consideration. Pro-
file No. 1 represents a typical manufacturing company with steady
periods of production followed by periods corresponding to the
standby state. Profile No. 2 instead represents a more recurrent
trend with moderate variability minimizing the upper limit of
extracted steam at 2500 kg/h. Profile No. 3 and No. 4 are designed
with the same base period of 625 s, where the former represents a
very limited range of variability. The latter one instead shows a
wider amplitude in order to represent sudden requests and down
time, which indeed is the most challenging demand profile to
address. Table 2 represent the general operating conditions that
are applied while simulating the system’s behaviour while
addressing these profiles.

The operation of different boiler models, while meeting the con-
sidered steam demand profiles, is then simulated. For each simu-
lated boiler model and profile, the performance and the
controllability of the unit are evaluated. Cumulative average boiler
efficiency, which is a fundamental parameter in the decision-
making process, is employed as the performance index. In order
to evaluate the controllability, the cumulative pressure deviation
from the set-point along with the minimum andmaximum of pres-
sure, which are reached by each boiler while supplying a specific
profile, are measured. Considering the employed discrete variable
methodology, the cumulative pressure deviation, which is the
mean squared deviations of boiler vessel pressure from the instan-
taneous reference pressure (set-point value), is expressed as:

rP ¼
XNs

i¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðpboiler;i � pboiler;referenceÞ2

Ns

s
ð21Þ

As given in Table 2, in the present study, the set point pressure
(pboiler;reference) is considered to be 15 bar. Apparently, low values of
the latter index demonstrates that the boiler has met the desired
pressure in a better manner. The fact that shows higher controlla-
bility and is thus desirable in the decision-making process.

Table 3 represents the cumulative average efficiency, which is
achieved by each boiler while providing the mentioned steam
demand profiles. As expected, by increasing the boilers’ size, the
corresponding efficiency enhances. However, apparently larger
boiler size requires a higher initial investment, which should be
taken into account in the decision-making process. The results pro-
vided in Table 3, for each steam request profile, facilitates choosing
the smallest possible boiler while providing an acceptable effi-
ciency. It can specifically be noted that, for some specific steam
request profiles, beyond a certain size, using a larger boiler does
et volume
3�

Metalic parts’
weight ½kg�

Heat transfer
surface ½m2�

Water volume/heat
transfer area ½m�

.06 463.7 12.57 0.0219

.76 550.0 14.84 0.1006

.95 1034.5 27.90 0.1484
9.51 1365.7 36.76 0.2303
6.10 2107.4 56.55 0.2734



Fig. 4. Considered steam demand profiles.

Table 2
Considered operational limits of the boiler and the ambi-
ent conditions.

Parameters Values

Steam pressure (set-point) [bar] 15
Maximum feed-water flow rate [kg/h] 3000
Feed-water temperature [�C] 80
Purge water flow rate [kg/h] 72
Maximum allowed fuel flow-rate [kg/h] 1000
Oxygen concentration at stack [%v] 3.0
Ambient temperature [�C] 20
Ambient pressure [bar] 1
not result in a notable increase in the efficiency. This can clearly be
observed when simulating the 3rd steam demand profile, in which
the difference between the efficiency obtained by using boiler No.
4 and No. 5 is less than 1%.

Nevertheless, as was previously discussed, controllability of the
boiler should also be taken into account in the decision-making
process. Therefore, the cumulative pressure deviations, which are
determined for different boilers while addressing the considered
Table 3
The determined cumulative average efficiencies obtained by different boiler models while

Efficiency [–]

Boiler No. 1 Boiler No. 2

Profile No. 1 0.723 0.744
Profile No. 2 0.724 0.745
Profile No. 3 0.753 0.765
Profile No. 4 0.725 0.746
load profiles, are represented in Table 4. For a specific profile, the
value of the cumulative pressure deviation of a boiler is correlated
to the damping provided by the water volume and metal parts
which tend to stabilize the boiler conditions in presence of system
variabilities. The controllability is also associated with the speed
the boiler can adjust the fuel flow rate and satisfy the variations
in the steam request. Thus, larger boilers have a greater thermal
inertia (heat capacity), though are slower in adapting to the varia-
tion in the steam demand. Up to a certain size, the former effect
(higher heat capacity) is dominant over the latter one by a large
margin. Accordingly, as can be noticed in Table 4 for all of the con-
sidered profiles, increasing the size from boiler No. 1 to boiler No. 2
drastically decreases the cumulative pressure deviation. However,
for larger sizes, these two effects become comparable and increas-
ing the size of the boiler does not notably reduce the pressure devi-
ation. The latter can be observed in the marginal difference
between the cumulative pressure deviations achieved by boiler
No. 4 and boiler No. 5 for all of the profiles.

Although, cumulative pressure deviation can be an effective
index for evaluating the controllability of the boiler, further
information regarding such deviations might be needed in order
imposing the considered steam demand profiles.

Boiler No. 3 Boiler No. 4 Boiler No. 5

0.828 0.846 0.860
0.826 0.843 0.856
0.824 0.835 0.842
0.831 0.848 0.862



Table 4
The determined cumulative pressure deviations obtained by different boiler models while imposing the considered steam demand profiles.

Cumulative pressure deviation [bar]

Boiler No. 1 Boiler No. 2 Boiler No. 3 Boiler No. 4 Boiler No. 5

Profile No. 1 14.975 8.630 2.666 2.084 1.928
Profile No. 2 29.183 17.458 5.314 3.963 3.668
Profile No. 3 4.554 3.723 1.891 1.729 1.599
Profile No. 4 34.075 21.142 7.193 5.353 4.804

Table 5
The determined maximum and minimum pressure levels for different boilers models while imposing the considered steam demand profiles.

Pressure level [bar]

Boiler No. 1 Boiler No. 2 Boiler No. 3 Boiler No. 4 Boiler No. 5

max min max min max min max min max min

Profile No. 1 17.05 13.92 15.97 14.52 15.30 14.71 15.19 14.76 15.16 14.80
Profile No. 2 17.18 13.34 16.00 14.34 15.31 14.64 15.22 14.70 15.18 14.75
Profile No. 3 15.56 14.80 15.26 14.85 15.09 14.90 15.06 14.92 15.05 14.93
Profile No. 4 18.13 14.74 16.43 14.79 15.43 14.87 15.30 14.89 15.25 14.90
to verify the corresponding coherence with the requirement of the
project. Hence, the maximum and minimum pressure levels
reached by each boiler while supplying different steam demand
profiles are reported in Table 5. Such values can be compared with
the client’s acceptable range of deviations from the set-point; thus,
one can evaluate if a specific boiler can meet the client’s project
specifications. Furthermore, the amplitude of the pressure swing,
in the form of cyclical stresses, can have an effect on the durability
of boiler’s structure and reduce its lifetime or increase its corre-
sponding maintenance cost. The latter effect should also be taken
into account in the sizing procedure of the boiler.
Fig. 5. Pressure trends of boiler No. 3 and boiler No. 5 compared wit
Similar to the cumulative pressure deviation results, the
obtained minimum and maximum pressure values show that using
larger boilers, beyond a certain size, does not result in a notable
reduction in the pressure deviations. Hence, merging together
the results presented in Tables 3 and 5, it can be observed that
while addressing a highly variable demand profile (Profile No. 4),
employing boiler No. 4 (with heat transfer surface of 36.76 m2)
instead of boiler No. 5 (with heat transfer surface of 56.55 m2)
leads to a reduction in efficiency of less than 2% while resulting
in an insignificant change in pressure deviation’s range. It was also
shown that, for steam demand profiles with a limited variation
h the reference while supplying the steam demand profile No. 2.



amplitude (profile No. 3), utilizing boiler No. 4 instead of boiler No.
5 leads to a negligible reduction (less than 1%) in the efficiency and
controllability of the boiler. It was even demonstrated that, while
Fig. 6. Pressure trends of boiler No. 3 and boiler No. 5 compared with

Fig. 7. A magnified representation of pressure trends of boiler No. 3 and boile
meeting such profile, even employing boiler No. 3 (with heat trans-
fer surface of 27.90 m2) decreases the overall efficiency only by
1.8% while leading to a negligible increment in the amplitude of
the reference while supplying the steam demand profile No. 4.

r No. 4 and boiler No. 5 while supplying the steam demand profile No. 4.



pressure variations (from 0.67% to 1% with respect to the set point
pressure). Thus, employing boiler No. 5 for such a profile is an over-
sized design that requires a notably higher investment while it
does not result in any notable improvement in terms of efficiency
or controllability. Accordingly, keeping in mind the customer’s
specifications and demand profile, one can evaluate utilizing smal-
ler boilers in the sizing procedure, which can lead to a notable sav-
ing in the initial capital cost while assuring that the customer
specifications are addressed.

In order to provide the reader with more detailed information
regarding the effect of the size of the boiler on its corresponding
controllability, graphical representation of pressure deviations
are also provided. Fig. 5 demonstrates the pressures variations of
boilers No. 3 and No. 5 while addressing the profile No. 2. Fig. 6
instead demonstrates the corresponding variation of the same boil-
ers while meeting the demand of profile No. 4. As can be expected,
these two figures demonstrate that faster load fluctuations result
in higher pressure deviations. Fig. 7 is a magnified representation
of pressure trends of boilers No. 3, No. 4, and No. 5, while supplying
th e steam demand profile No. 4. The latter diagram illustrates the
reduction of the pressure swing while increasing the size from boi-
ler No. 3 to No. 5. It can also be observed that, although increasing
the size of the boiler, and thus enhancing its thermal inertia, mit-
igates the peaks of pressure due to demand fluctuations, it does
not affect the boiler’s convergence time.
6. Conclusions

In the present study, a comprehensive dynamic model of fire-
tube boilers was first developed and boiler configurations with
notably different sizes were considered. PID tuning was next car-
ried out for each boiler and operation of the boilers, while meeting
four different steam demand profiles, was then simulated. The
comparison of resulting average efficiencies revealed that, beyond
a certain size, using a larger boiler does not lead to a significant
increase in the performance. It was also confirmed that, as the
PID controller is tuned for each configuration, utilizing a larger boi-
ler does neither results in a notable benefit in terms of controllabil-
ity. It was accordingly shown that, using a boiler with the heat
transfer surface of 36.76 m2 instead of one with the heat transfer
surface of 56.55 m2, results in a reduction in efficiency of less than
2% (less than 1% for demand profiles with limited variation ampli-
tude). It was demonstrated that, for less variable demand profiles,
using even a smaller boiler (with a heat transfer surface of 27.90
m2) reduces the efficiency only by 1.8%. Therefore, smaller boilers
can be employed without resulting in a significant decrease in per-
formance indices while guaranteeing that the customer’s steam
demand specifications are met. Accordingly, the main contribution
of the present study is enabling the decision maker to evaluate the
possibility of utilizing smaller boilers, which clearly results in a
notable saving in the required investment, by providing the aver-
age efficiency of boilers with different sizes while addressing var-
ious demand profiles. Furthermore, the pressure variation
diagrams of the steam generated by different boiler sizes demon-
strated that, if the PID controller is tuned for each configuration,
utilizing smaller boilers, even while meeting notable variable
steam demand profiles, does not lead to a significant deviation in
the pressure of the produced steam. Thus, customer’s steam qual-
ity concerns is not a notable constraint while evaluating the above-
mentioned saving opportunity.
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